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You’ve Got A Fishing License


Bible Point
Tell others about Jesus


Bible Verse:
“You must go and make disciples of all nations.”
Matthew 28:19a (NIrV)


Bible Passage
Jesus calling disciples
Luke 5:4-11


Overview
Young children have a great way of 
telling people about Jesus. They 
innocently can tell even the gruffest 
person that they love Jesus. This lesson 
teaches children that Jesus has given 
them the job of telling others about 
him. 
 







Lesson 1


The Fish Pond
Supplies:


Baby pool �
Plastic fish* �
Fishing pole with a magnet on the end* �
Pipe cleaner �
Large paper clip �


Preparation: Place the plastic fish in the baby pool.  Mold the pipe cleaner into a stick person. Attach the 
paper clip to the pipe cleaner person.


(Gather the children around the fish pond.) 


We are going to take turns fishing and see if we can catch something. (Pass the fishing pole from one 
child to another, allowing each one to try to catch a fish. When someone catches the person, reel it in.)


We caught a person! Why would we catch a person? Aren’t we suppose to catch a fish?


Today we are going to hear a story about some men trying to fish. And we are going to learn why Jesus 
told them to become fishers of men.  


Bible Story
Supplies:


Fish net (optional) �


How many of you have ever gone fishing before? What do you 
need to go fishing? Today we used a fishing pole. 
   
Jesus’ disciples did not use a fishing pole to fish. They used a 
net. (Show the net.) They would put this in the water and try 
to catch fish in the net. Today we are going to tell a story about 
some men who were trying to fish.
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I am going to need some help telling the story. Everyone will have 
a part to play in the story. (Choose the following people: Simon, his 
brother, 2-3 friends, Jesus) The rest of you play an important part. 
You will be the crowd. You will also need to help me make some 
noises. 
    
One day Simon, his brother and some other friends were out in two 
boats fishing. (Have them get into the “boats.”) It was the middle of 
the night. (Turn out the lights.) However, the men were not catching 
any fish. Their nets kept coming up empty. (Have the kids throw in 
the net and keep pulling it up.)
    
Close your eyes. Imagine the boats in the water. They are gently 
rocking back and forth with the waves. (Have everyone rock back 
and forth.) Everyone is tired. (Start yawning.) What a terrible night! They fished and 
fished and did not catch a single fish. 
    
As morning came, both boats came up on shore. (Turn on the lights.) The men got out 
of the boats.  Had they caught any fish? No, not one. So they started washing their 
nets. (Get out of boats and pretend to wash nets. Continue to act out the story.) 
            
They saw a lot of people gathered around a man. (Have Jesus stand in front of the 
“crowd.”) The crowd kept closing in on him. They were listening closely to what He 
said.  This man was Jesus.
    
Jesus stepped into Simon’s boat. He turned to Simon and asked him to push the boat out 
from the land a bit. Jesus sat down and taught the large crowd from the boat. 
    
When Jesus had finished speaking, He again talked to Simon. “Launch out into the deep and 
let down your nets for a catch.” Simon answered Jesus, “Master, we have toiled all night and 
caught nothing; nevertheless at Your word I will let down the net.” The men were exhaust-
ed. (Have them yawn, walk around slowly, and stumble.) But they got back in the boat and 
put the boat into the deep water. Once there, they threw in their nets. (Have the kids make 
splashing sounds.)
    
You will not believe what happened next! The nets started tugging and the boat started 
pulling to one side. (Everyone lean to one side.) The men started pulling the nets back into 
the boat. There was so many fish that the nets actually started tearing.  Simon yelled for his 
friends in the other boat to come help him. The friends came over and filled their boat with 
the fish also. The boats were so full that they started to sink. All the men were so surprised 
by all the fish.
   
The men got the boats to shore. When they got to the shore, Simon fell to his knees in front 
of Jesus. He said, “Go away from me, Lord; I am a sinful man!”
    
Jesus looked at him so kindly. He told him, “Don’t be afraid. From now on you will catch 
men.” The men just left their boats on the shore and followed after Jesus. 







Lesson 1


Remember Jesus told the men that they would be fishers of 
men. That means they would try to find people that would fol-
low Jesus.  Would you like to be a fisher of men? 


Jesus tells us, ‘You must go and make disciples of all nations.” 
Matthew 28:19a  He wants us to go and tell others about him.


Prayer Time
Jesus wanted the men to tell others about him. That is what it means to be a fisher of men. Can you tell 
others about Jesus? We are going to pray and ask Jesus to help us tell others about him.


Tackle Box
Supplies:


Tackle box �
Copies of licenses (page 8) on card stock �


Preparation:  Place the licenses in the tackle box.


What do you think I have in the tackle box today? 


I will give you some clues.


1.  It is made of paper.
2.  An adult must have it to fish.
3.  It says, “You may fish.”


This is a hard one to guess. I will open the tackle box and we can see what is inside. (Have a child look 
in the tackle box and pull out the license.)


What do you think this license says? It says, “Fisher of Men License.” What do you think that means? 
To have a license means that you have permission to do something. It means that someone says you 
are allowed to do something. So this license means you are allowed to fish for men. Do you think that 
means that you will go get a fishing pole and try to hook a man? No, that would be silly.
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The Big Fish Adventure
Supplies:


Baby pool or several large bowls �
Ice cubes �
Six plastic fish* �
Towels for clean up �


Preparation: Fill the pool or bowls with ice cubes. Hide the plastic fish 
in the ice. 
 
How many of you have ever gone ice fishing? To ice fish, you must go 
somewhere very cold.  You go to a lake that has ice on it. Then you 
go out on the ice and put a hole in the ice. You can fish through the hole. There are fish 
under the ice.  


We are going to do some ice fishing today. In this pretend “lake”, you will find lots of ice. 
In the ice are six little plastic fish. To do our big fish adventure, you must reach into the 
ice and try to catch the fish. (Be aware that some children will not be open to doing this 
activity. Encourage them to watch and cheer the other children on.) 
 
After everyone has had an opportunity to “ice fish”, have them dry off their hands. 
 
How did it feel when your hands were in the ice cubes?  Sometimes, that is how we feel when 
we try to tell people about Jesus. It makes us feel uncomfortable. We might feel afraid to tell 
someone. We might feel shy to tell them. But if we ask Jesus to help us, He will. We can tell 
him that we are afraid to talk to others. He will help us.


Circle Time
Supplies:


None �


Have the children sit in a circle. Have them practice telling others about Jesus. As you go 
around the circle, encourage each child to say something about Jesus. It might be something 
simple such as “I love Jesus” or more complicated like “Jesus takes care of me when I am sad. 
He makes me feel better.”
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Craft
Paper Bag Fish


Supplies:
Brown lunch bag �
Markers �
Construction paper �
Glue �
Scissors �
Old newspaper �
Pipe cleaner �


Stuff half the bag with crumpled newspaper.  Twist a pipe cleaner about 2 inches from the end of the 
bag to hold the newspaper in the bag (the body of the fish) and to create a tail for the fish. Decorate the 
fish with the markers. Cut out a fin and an eye from the construction paper and glue them on. Draw a 
mouth with the marker.


Game
Go Fish


Supplies:
Copies of fish (page 10) �


Preparation: Make copies and cut out fish.  Scatter the fish around the room while the children hide 
their eyes. 


Say “Go Fish.” The children will open their eyes and try to “catch” 
all the fish they can. 


Alternative Game: Play duck, duck, goose except call it “Little 
Fish, Little Fish, Big Fish”
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Snack
Fish Pond


Supplies:
Prepared blue Jell-O® cut into small squares �
Small clear plastic cups �
Gummy fish �
Spoons �


Have the children spoon a few Jell-O® squares into their cups.  Place 
some gummy fish into the cups and cover with more Jell-O® squares.


Dramatic Play
Supplies:


None �


Have the children pretend to throw out nets. Pull the nets in empty. How do they feel?  
Now have them throw the nets back into the water. Pull the nets out full of fish. How do 
they feel?


Activity Page
Supplies:


Copies of activity page (page 9) �


Draw fish in the net. 







Fisher of Men License
    Date Issued: ___________


Name: _______________________________


Date of Birth: ________________


     Expires:  Never
     Cost: The Cross


Signature: ___________________________________


I will be a fisher of men.


Fisher of Men License
    Date Issued: ___________


Name: _______________________________


Date of Birth: ________________


     Expires:  Never
     Cost: The Cross


Signature: ___________________________________


I will be a fisher of men.


Fisher of Men License
    Date Issued: ___________


Name: _______________________________


Date of Birth: ________________


     Expires:  Never
     Cost: The Cross


Signature: ___________________________________


I will be a fisher of men.


Fisher of Men License
    Date Issued: ___________


Name: _______________________________


Date of Birth: ________________


     Expires:  Never
     Cost: The Cross


Signature: ___________________________________


I will be a fisher of men.


Fisher of Men License
    Date Issued: ___________


Name: _______________________________


Date of Birth: ________________


     Expires:  Never
     Cost: The Cross


Signature: ___________________________________


I will be a fisher of men.


Fisher of Men License
    Date Issued: ___________


Name: _______________________________


Date of Birth: ________________


     Expires:  Never
     Cost: The Cross


Signature: ___________________________________


I will be a fisher of men.
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Draw Fish in the Net







Lesson 1
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You’ve Got A 
Fishing License


Bible Point   Bible Story
 Go Fish!      Jesus calling disciples
         Luke 5:4-11


Bible Verse
“You must go and make disciples of all nations.” 
Matthew 28:19a


Family Discussion  
Have each family member share •	
about a time when it was hard 
to tell someone about Jesus.  


Think of ways that you could •	
share Jesus with others.  


What could you do to become •	
more comfortable doing so?


Family Fun
Play Go Fish. 


Make up some wacky rules.  
For instance, every time someone 


says “Go Fish”, that person must get 
up, make fish noises with his/her 


mouth and shake his/her 
“fins” and “tail.”


God calls each of us to fish for men.
In the Great Commission, Jesus gave the 


command to go and make disciples. Today we 
introduced the concept of evangelism. 


The children learned that God wants them 
to tell others about Jesus. 







Lesson 1 Supplies:


The Fish Pond: qBaby pool qPlastic fish* qLarge paper clip
qFishing pole with a magnet on the end* qPipe cleaner


Bible Story: qFish net (optional)
 
Tackle Box: qTackle box qCopies of licenses (page 8) on 
cardstock


The Big Fish Adventure: qBaby pool or several large bowls  qIce cubes
qPlastic fish* qTowels for clean up


Circle Time: qNone


Craft: qBrown lunch bag qMarkers qConstruction paper qGlue qScissors
qOld newspaper qPipe cleaner


Game: qCopies of fish (page 10)


Snack: qPrepared blue Jell-O® cut into small squares qSmall clear plastic cups
qGummy fish qSpoons


Dramatic Play: qNone


Activity Page: qCopies of activity page (page 9) 


Take Home Paper: qCopy for each child 


*Denotes item available in optional kit from RiversEC.com






